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Autopac Renewal

If all the INFORMATION IS CORRECT
and you DO NOT WISH to change the coverage,
— READ the Declarations (back)
— SIGN and date the form (back)
— SELECT full or time payments (front)
— ISSUE a cheque or money order payable to

and
RED RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

the 'MINISTER OF FINANCE' for the amount
selected, FULLor TIME PAYMENT.
— ENCLOSE your payment with the
renewal form in an envelope.
— DROP the application off at our
office, Room DM20.
— PICK UP the validated renewal
24 hours later.

Your Students' Association Executive has arranged
a "DROP-OFF" and "PICK-UP "station for your AUTOPAC renewal.
It is hoped that you will find this service a convenience.

If the

or you wish to change the coverage, WE CANNOT
be of service to you. Visit the agent of your choice.

Instructions

ENSURE

Take a load off your mind, avoid late hassels,
give us a post-dated cheque with your insurance Now!
Then just pick up your renewal at the end of February.

that all the information printed on the front of
the renewal application is correct. It reflects
the coverage you had last year.
whether the coverage you had is adequate
for your needs.

CONSIDER

INFORMATION IS INCORRECT

OUR OFFICE WILL BE OPEN
8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. (Mon. to Thurs.)
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Congratulations -- To These RRCC

Design And Drafting Technology
Students Who Recently Won The Tenth
Annual Northern Concrete Toboggan
Race. See Page 2.

I
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Tower Lounge
Entertainment Presents

Yearbook Pictures New Chequing Service
Retaken
eets 'Landslide' Approval

"It

by Andrea Long

Try remembering back to
the beginning of the
schoolyear. Yes, way back
then. Remember that we were
to get our pictures taken for
the yearbook when we
registered?
Now think back to a few
weeks ago, when outside the
library and the Buffalo, people were lining up to get their
pictures taken for the yearbook again. What happened
to the first pictures?

Too Dark
Mary McClenaghan, the
yearbook editor, said that
about 15-20 percent of the first
pictures taken didn't turn out
well. "Some were too dark
and the odd one was too
light." explained McClenaghan.
Don Hillman, the Students'
Association Business
Manager, told the whole story
oh the pictures. He said that
s the Students' Association
negotiated a contract with
Canadian School Studios. The
company agreed to give the
yearbook pictures to Red
River free of charge if the college allowed them to sell portrait packages. The deal was
okayed.

When the pictures arrived

here, they came along with a
bill for 50 cents a picture.
Canadian School Studios said
that they hadn't sold enough
portrait packages, so had to
charge for the pictures.
Hillman said the Students'
Association ignored the bill as
it wasn't in the contract.

bv Rick MaJor
The school's new chequing
service, in operation at the
school's ATO booth for the
last couple of months, has
become popular with students.
.

Retake
As the pictures naan . t turned out, the Students' Association authorized about $1,700
to buy two Polaroid commercial cameras. The yearbook
staff was then paid to retake
the pictures.
McClenaghan and her staff
now have the job of crossreferencing the two hatches of
pictures. They plan to work
during their week off.

To Continue
Hillman said the college
plans to continue using the
cameras to take yearbook pictures in future vears.
Canadian School Studios
blamed the poor pictures on
an equipment breakdown
They said they tried to contact
someone from the Student's
Association to set up an alternate date for picture re-takes,
but weren't successful.

"It's been a landslide." said
Hillman "The only thing is
that it has caught us
offguard.''
Students can cash cheques,
under $50 as long as they provide proper identification.
There is a charge of 50 cents
per cheque, and $5 on NSF
(non-sufficient funds) che"The only problem with
NSF cheques," said Hillman
"is that people do not have the
funds available in their accounts. This has caused us
more work, but, we benefit in
the end."

The profit that is made from
the chequing service is shared
between the Students'
Association and ATO. With
an estimated 60 people using
the service daily, and approximately 110 cashing cheques

on Fridays, Hillman sees no
reason to end it.
"We'll run it next year."
said Hillman "We have realized there is a need for a banking service in the school."

.

ConcreteToboggan
by Tracy Stople
Unreal as it seems, concrete
toboggans due exist and
awards are given for the Best
Engineering, Beauty, and
Design.
The Tenth Annual Great
Northern Concrete Toboggan
Race was held on February 10
and 11, 1984, in Edmonton.
This friendly competition
enable students from engineering and technical institutions
across the country to display
their ingenuity and design
skills in a constructive way.
Six Design and Drafting
Technology students from Red
River took on the challenge of
building a concrete toboggan.
The rules state that the toboggan has to be designed and
built by team members, be
equipped with a functional
braking system, weigh under
220 lb, and have the entire
running surface of concrete.
The, race involves five
members riding —the tobogan

Don Hillman, business
manager for the Students'
Association, has been overwhelmed by the response.

down a 300 foot run while the
sixth gives the initial push.
After many hours of
research, a set of drawings
were produced. The final
design consisted of three
removable concrete skis with
blue vinyl over a metal frame
and foam rubber padded
seats. An effective braking
system and steering
mechanism were provided.
Constuction of the toboggan
took about four weeks.
Team members responsible
for the toboggan were Ken
Janes, Tracy Stople, Jimmy
Villarin, Brad MichIleski,
Mike Cashin, and Dan Thul.
Many thanks to Mr. Caldwell
who provided the transportation to Edmonton and to all
the sponsors who enable the
toboggan to become a reality.
Being Engineering
Technologists, it was quite and
honour to win the award for
best engineering, beauty, and
design. Next year, the Civil

Eldon Ross Pool:
There For Our Use
Red River Community College's students should realize
that Eldon' Ross Pool is there
for their use.
The pool, located on 1887
Pacific Ave., was set up two
years ago by the city. The
school, listed as a primary user
of the pool, has not as yet•been
able to use the pool. Don
Hillman, business manager for
the Students' Association, felt
that at the time, a pool on
campus would have been a
better idea.
"We were approached with
the proposal for the pool."
said Hillman. "With students
on tight schedules, and
because the pool is only open
six months of the year, we find
that we cannot utilize the pool
to the extent of what the city
planned."

The school, according to
Hillman, suggested a pool on
campus would have not only
benefited the students, but the
community as well.
"There is approximately
20,000 people going through
the college each year." said
Hillman "The cost of the
maintenance could have been
shared, and the pool could
have been open all year
around."

Attendance Low
With last year being the first
year of operation for the pool,
attendance levels were low.
Approximately 22,000 people
used the pool over the six
month period betwen May and
October.
Terry Henry, pool supervisor, realizes that problems

do exist for the students. She
hoped that students could
utilize the pool on lunch hours
or during breaks.
"We would like to set up
classes for the students." said
Henry. "We would also like to
see students use the pool on
their own. We're always open

************ O.J. Anderson *************
The
** ** ** ** ** Good Time Mime *************

for suggestions."
Henry feels that if more
people use the pool it may be
extended to a full year operation.
"It the need is there and
people use the pool," stated
Henry "maybe then the city
will extend our budget."

February 27, 1984

The pool will open April 29,
1984, and open until October.
Single admission is 75 cents.
You can buy five tickets for
$2.75.

12:00-1:00
The Talent Hour

0

4

12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Tower Lounge

.

Every Friday
If you can sing, dance, act or make people
laugh, or if you got the making of a star,
then join The Talent Hour.

Y

Technology Department at
Red River hopes to be able to
host the I Ith Annual Great
Northern Concrete Toboggan
.

Race.
Congradulations to the winners of the Design and Drafting Technology Raffle.

Jaw.

Brad Moffat or Moose

Leona Hyshka of
Dauphin

.

Will be held every Friday noon. Entry forms
available in the SA office.

Friday, February 24, 1984
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The 01 Placitude Syndrome

EDITORIALS
Welcome To The
Real World . .
by Doug Carbon

Traditionally, the Projector
has relied upon Creative Communications students as its
writers. This is primarily
because these students are in a
writing course and journalism
is emphasized heavily.
However, something seems
to be wrong with the first year
Cre-Comm students this year.
They can't write.
Oh sure, I was a first-year
student last year, and it took
me a while to learn journalism
style, punctuation, and proper
grammar. About three weeks,
if I remember correctly.
But even now, seven months
into the course, the Projector
still gets first-year contributions with spelling mistakes,
lack of proper punctuation,
and worst of all, absolutley no
relevance whatsoever to the
needs and concerns of RRCC
students and staff.
To give just one example: a
few weeks ago, Rick Major, a
first-year student, handed in
to us his first feature story for
his journalism class in the
hopes that we would publish
it. The story concerned a Patient Puppets program for
children afraid to go to
hospitals. Not a bad first
feature story. Too bad it had
no relation to anything going
on here at the college that
would affect students in any
way.
To be fair, Rick is now
writing some excellent stuff
for the Projector. His stories
last issue concerning security
and the smoking by-law were
well-done, well-researched,
and much appreciated. And
who knows? We may yet use
his feature story is we have the

space (It's about two feet
long). Hopefully, Rick will
continue to contribute, even
after reading this nasty
editorial, because we need all
the input we can get.
Here's another example,
and a lesson in objectivity.
Months ago, we ran an interview with the pop group
Toronto, written by Jocelyn
Elliot. Jocelyn also reviewed
the band's Winnipeg concert
and brought back some pictures, too. She had certainly
put a lot of work into the
stories and had done her
research. Unfortunately, the
tone of the piece was that the
group Toronto was the
greatest thing since Guy
Lafleur in Canada, and that
Toronto would soon storm the
United States successfully. A
lot of people took issue with
Jocelyn's lack of objectivity,
and said so. (In fact, the band
neve did hit the American
market and actually broke up
soon after the article appeared.) The band's break-up
may have had nothing to do
with the band's talent (which
was always suspect in my opinion), but there remains an
obvious lesson in objectivity
that should be respected:
music to one person is noise to
another.
there's
Denis
Then
Labossiere, another first year.
Denny's favorite trick was to
phone in to the office hours
after deadline, and ask us
what movie we'd like him to
review. No matter that we
were laying out that issue at
the time. (To be fair to Denis,
he did write some decent
things, like an interview with
Kilowatt. Unfortunately,
though, from some reports,

•
Denis is no longer a student of
Creative Communications;
something about missing an
Advertising mid-term. We'll
miss Denis, and his unique
style of writing stories.)
If you are a first-year CreComm student reading this
right now and you're a little
perturbed, don't feel too bad.
A similar incident occurred
last year with my class. We
had to have a portfolio of
published material in order to
pass Creative Writing. Suddenly, near the beginnin of
June, the Projector mailbox
was inundated with stories,
every second one a movie
review. As Entertainment
Editor at the time, I was facing
a sudden dilemma: how could
I satisfy everyone in my class
who contributed and still
maintain some semblance of
quality control? This year, it is
quite the opposite; there is not
required portfolio and nothing
is coming in.
To sum this all up, here's
some advice. You probably
won't get a job in journalism
just by covering legislature
and traffic court week after
week. Get something published. And what better a place to
start than the Projector? You
even get paid for your published stories, thirty cents per column inch. I urge you to contribute. You'll have something
to show for yourself when you
graduate and go job-hunting,
and we'll all benefit.

AutopacandRenewal
RED RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE
STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

that all the information printed on the front of
the renewal application is correct. It reflects
the coverage you had last year.

ENSURE
ONSIDER
If all the

whether the coverage you had is adequate
for your needs.

by Johnny Smooth

Ghost Story

.

by H.O. Ax
I can no longer cover up the
truth. Red River Community
College has a ghost. It is only
recently that the sighting of
this spirit has been verified by
independant witnesses. The
story unfolds thus:
It begins back in 1977 when
the foundations for the new F
building were being poured. It
was beging rushed to completion as authorities wanted the
stucture ready for opening and
use in the fall of 1977.
In order to finish construction, work was carried on
around the clock with three
shifts working. It was on the
midnight to eight a.m. shift
that one of the concrete
workers, Carl Oberand, fell
into a three-foot wide pile
opening while it was being filled with concrete. The shaft
was 45 feet deep.
Carl was dead almost immediately as the tons of
material fell on him and crushed the life from his body. His
disapearance was not noticed
until the hole was filled. It was
then too late.
A decision had to be made
as to whether to try and dig
out Carl or leave him buried
there in his concrete tomb.
The foieman on the job called

his superior who in turn contacted the provincial government. They decided that since
it would take too long to dig
down to retrieve the body,
they would leave Carl where
he died.
Now years later, the ghost
of Carl haunts the halls of F
building every. evening at
12:06. He is clear as day to see,
a worker in overalls, work
boots, gloves and wearing a
cap. It is only when you approach him that you realize
that he is slightly transparent.
It is then too, that you can see
his expression of horror on his
face as he relives his death
over and over again.
It is painful! to see this poor
tormented soul seeking an end
to his misery. There is only
one solution. That solution is
to dig Carl out of his grave
and give him a proper burial
with full rights that were
denied to him because of circumstances at the time.
In the meantime, a seance is
going to be held on Monday,
February 27, 1984 at midnight
in the Mall level hall. It is an
attempt to bring Carl a little
peace and at the same time to
let him know that we are trying to give him a decent burial
so that his spirit may finally
rest.

NOW,
AN EXCITING NEW WAY
TO PUT LEAD
IN YOUR PENCIL.
Berol introduces Cassette.
An exciting breakthrough in mechanical
pencil technology. Now, refilling is as
easy as putting a cassette into a tape deck.

■0-

INFORMATION IS CORRECT

and you DO NOT WISH to change the coverage,

—
—
—
—

READ the Declarations (back)
SIGN and date the form (back)
SELECT full or time payments (front)
ISSUE a cheque or money order payable to

the 'MINISTER OF FINANCE' for the amount
selected, FULLor TIME PAYMENT.
your payment with the
— ENCLOSE
renewal form in an envelope.

— DROP

the application off at our
office, Room DM20.

— PICK UP

the validated renewal
24 hours later.

If the INFORMATION IS INCORRECT
or you wish to change the coverage, WE CANNOT
be of service to you. Visit the agent of your choke.

OUR OFFICE WILL BE OPEN
8:30 A.M. to 9:30 P.M. (Mon. to Thurs.)
Take a load off your mind, avoid late hassels,
give us a post-dated cheque with your insurance Now!
ick u•ur r n wal at the end of Februar

CONVENIENT. 15
ultra-strong black
leads - load less

COMFORTABLE.
Cushioned point
writes smoothly,
minimizes
breakage.

Friday, February 24, 1984

CLEAN. Fingers
never touch leads. often.

Be
CASSETTE.
Available at the Crazy Ox

QUICK. Hold
pencil pointing
upwards.
Remove old
cartridge and
insert new one.

Some 300 years ago when
William Shakespeare penned
the words "All's well that ends
well," he had no idea of the
ramifications this singular
phrase would cause. These five
words have become the most
acceptable excuse in the realm
of humanity. That's right, if
the story has a happy ending
then the rest of it really
doesn't matter. Further
reference to this•theory will be
named "The Placitude Syndrome." You might not
believe it but the placitude syndrom is all around us.
The most exagerated example takes place in a recent
movie. In "Return of The
Jedi" things are not looking
good for our young hero Luke
Skywalker. The evil emporer,
tired of Luke's stubborn
resistance, is slowly electrocuting the wee lad. Suddenly, Darth Vader picks up the
emporer and throws him down
a nuclear fusion shute thus ridding the galaxy of one bad
guy. All through the theatre
there are murmurs of "atta
boy Darth." This story has a
happy ending. Suddenly we
forget that Vader happened to
be the biggest asshole in the
universe. We forgive Vader
for severing off Luke's hand
with his light sabre, we forgive
Vader for viciously slaying old
Obi Wan. It's obvious that the
placitude syndrom has set in.
You might think that it's
not very serious because it only happened at a movie and
movies are just pretend. But
sadly, the placitude syndrom is
creeping its way into reality.

Not too long ago, a certain
young man shot a certain highranking American official. He
was later found insane and
locked away in Wonderland.
However, many have forgotten his name. Why? Because
this story had a happy ending,
the U.S. official lived; the
placitude syndrome set in.
Almost twenty years earlier
another young man shot
another high-ranking U.S. official, This story did not have
a happy ending. Anyone who
had control of their facilities
back then can still tell you exactly where they were and
what they were doing when
John F. Kennedy was
assassinated by Lee Harvey
Oswald. A sad ending and the

placitude syndrom didn't set
in.
It happens more often than
you like to believe and a lot
closer to home. Can you name
either the planes's flight
number or the name of the
captain who safely piloted that
Air Canada 767 to an
emergency landing at Gimili?
Didn't think you could. It was
a happy ending and the
placitude syndrome. But you
can probably remember that it
was KAL 007 that the Soviets
shot down last September. Sad
ending. But the real problem
with the placitude syndrome is
that not all happy endings
should be remembered.
For example, let's say
Johnny Smooth has an
undeniable crush on Jessica
Lange. Smooth pours out his
heart and soul to win over the
hand of this fair maiden.
However, Lange does nothing
but tear pour Johnny's heart
into little shreds. Johnny,

heartbroken, resorts to drastic
measures and tries to gas
himself. In the meanwhile,
Lange finds out about a
HUGE inheritance that
Johnny is about to unknowlingly recieve. She rushes over
to patch up the thing with
Johnny and finds his head in
the oven. She rescues him and
they live happily ever after on
the inheritance. However,
Lange's press agent leaks a
story of how she returned

because of her undying love.
The whole incident is forgotten due to the placitude syndrom, but it shouldn't have
been. By the way, this story
could never happen because
Jessica Lange is much too nice
a lady to do something like
that.
By now, this column has
lost all relevance so let's end it.
Oh, one more thing, some of
you will be writing exams very
soon. Will you remember this

as the term that killed your
grade-point average (a sad ending) or will you forget all
about it (the placitude syndrome). It's up to you and
Shakespeare so keep a stiff upper lip and remember "All's
well that ends well."

Championships in Badminton,
Basketball, and Volleyball.
With the Winners
representing Manitoba
in the National Championship
from March 20th. to 25th.
in Montreal.

*************************
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Student Activities

FEATURES
"Bulimia interferes with my
whole life. I miss alot of
school because of binging. I'll
feel too gross to face anyone
after a binge, and I get behind
in my work," said a student
from Red River who for personal reasons asked not to be
named.
Bulimia victims often have a
distorted body image. They
pursue thinness religiously,
believing everything in their
lives would be perfect, if only
they were thinner. They can be
thin, and average weight or
even overweight.
The individual will often
withdraw from society, existing in their own miserable
world. They miss work, school
and social events, prefering to
stay home and eat instead of
going out.
"It's hard to explain the
power food has over my life.
The obsession controls me. Instead of going out with my
friends, I'll stay home to pig
out and make myself throwup," said a pretty young high
school student.
Although each bulimic person acts in a different way,
they have common
characteristics. Bulimics feel
unworthy, plagued by low
'self-esteem and low selfconcept.
Many are people pleasers.
They don't want to say or do
anything that may make people dislike them. They bottle
emotions up inside, especially
anger. These suppressed feelings usually trigger binges.
Unfortunately, bulimia is a
disorder that cannot be overcome alone. Counselling or
psychiatric help is almost imperative.
On January 10, at 10:00
a.m. there was an empty
package of 60 laxatives in a
garbage can in the girl's
washroom. _In building F,in
-- this college. Undoubtably,
there are many bulimics in this
school.

The alarm goes off at 4:30.
With anxiety gnawing at her
flat stomach, the young,
teenaged girl bangs the buzzer
off. She lies in her protective
bed, listening for sounds in the
house. It's silent.
She throws off her covers,
prowls out of her bedroom
and tiptoes up the stairs to the
kitchen. The house is dark. It
is early, but evidence that someone has been up before her
lays on the kitchen table; dirty
plates, butter, an open jar of
peanut butter and a loaf of
bread.
Relief mixed with selfloathing washes over her. Her
parents have left for the
weekend as planned, and she
has three hours before her
grandmother arrives to take
care of her.
Moving anxiously now, she
opens the refrigerator door
and pulls out half a pan of leftover lasagna. After shoving it
into the microwave, she opens
the cupboards, grabs a box of
Oreoes and begins shovelling
them in her mouth. She turns
back to the refrigerator, opens
the freezer, grabs a gallon of
vanilla icecream and spoons it
into her mouth between
cookies.
Assault on kitchen'

The assault on the kitchen
continues for an hour, until
her bulging stomach cannot
hold another morsel.
Filled with guilt and revulsion, she painfully waddles
upstairs into the bathroom.
She spends the next half hour
with her finger down her
throat, getting rid of
everything she consumed.
Like thousands of women,
this girl is a victim of bulimia,
a closet disease slowly being
brought into the open.
Bulimia, the gorge-purge
syndrome involves consuming
huge amounts of food in a
short period of time and being
compelled to rid the body of
the food in a destructive way.

Dr. Garner, a psychiatrist,
says that bulimia is becoming
more and more common in
our thin orientated society, affecting three to four percent of
college women.
Garner says that persons
who consume vast amounts of
food and then purge, misinterpret various unpleasant emotions as urges to eat. They hide
behind food.

Laxative abuse

Laxative abuse. Vomitting.
Excessive excercising. Days of
starvation. 'Compulsive
dieting. All of these are
methods of purging.

YUKON JACK AITACKI.
The Walrus Bite.
Temper 1/2 ounce Tequila

z

,

1 with orange juice over ice.
•
Fire in 1 ounce Yukon Jack
)1
• 1,„) to give the Walrus its bite.
A And you thought
,
Walruses didn't have teeth,
(tusk, tusk, tusk). Inspired
in the wild, midst the damnably cold, this, the black
sheep of Canadian liquors, is
Yukon jack.

J

___••••"

Yukon Jack

The black sheep of Canadian liquors. Concocted with fine CanadianWhis
For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES,
Box 2710, Postal Station "Ur Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.

Bulimia quickly becomes a
painful, engrossing• way of
life. Singing relieves the stress
of emotional problems
bulimics are not prepared to
face.
There are therapy groups
available as well, but the
waiting lists are usually long.
Two of the bulimia support
groups in Winnipeg are full.
Presently, two social
workers, Arnold Cohen and
Pat Trudeau are trying to
form a new therapy group for
bulimics and anorexics.
An introductory meeting
was held January 9 at the
Child Guidance Clinic, 700
Elgin Avenue. Nine women
showed up.
The first therapy group will
be limited to 10 people, but it
.needs at least six. Only four of
the nine women who were at
ithe meeting agreed to try the
group.
One girl said, "I'm really
Looking forward to this group.
I could relate to what they
were saying. I hope this will be
the answer for me."
Cohen and Trudeau hope to
begin a group beginning
January 23, ending March 12,
with 10 sessions. Cost is $125
because it is privately run. If
there is a demand, more
groups will follow.
It is important that bulimics
realize they are not alone.
Help is available. The individual must learn alternative
ways of coping with anxiety,
rather than overeating and
purging.
The first step to recovery
like many addictions, is admitting the problem. The bulimia
victim must be ready for help.

"I kept waiting for a
magical day when it would go
away. In the meantime, I kept
on binging. I hate this. I want
to get better," said the Red
River student.

Hawaiian Beer Bash

The process may be long. It
may be emotionally painful. It
will be hard. But, if it's overcome, it's worth it.

e

Suitcase Bash

4(

4(

Friday, March 9
3:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Scotiabank
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

Tickets are $3.00
Available at ATO

Dublin and Border
Our branch, located
approximately on half mile
from RRCC, offer banking
services including a full range
of deposit accounts, retirement
savings plans, consumer and
mortgage loans.
Our capable staff are ready to
meet with you and satisfy your
banking needs.

1 Ticket drawn at Beer Bash at 6:00 p.m.
Leave Beer Bash at 6:15 by limo. Go to airport, fly to Vancouver and spend Friday and
Saturday night at the Georgian Court right
in downtown Vancouver with $300 spending
money. But there's a catch. You have to bring your suitcase and your date to the Beer
Bash.

Jimmy Johnson Blues Band
Wednesday, February 29
Jazz With
Larry Roy Trio
Thursday, March 1

1648 Dublin Avenue
Corner of Dublin and Border
in Border Place Mall
Phone 633-6642

4(
4(
4(

* * * ** * ** * ** * ** * ** * 4(
Tower Lounge
Entertainment Presents

Located at:

A one hour television special
Friday at 7:00 p.m.

Staff Box

V
Devoted Staff:
Editor-in-Chief
Doug Carlson

Written Contributions:

Brian King

featuring

Len Henry
The Fine
Winnipeg's finest
Country Folk
Country Stars
Harvey Henry
with
The Double
host
Eagle
Band
Lee Major
Byron O'Donnel
co-host
The
Rhonda Hart
Henry Brothers
am.
11041%• ■
Reg Gibson
1 4C0)0
beer
Rhonda Hart
CBC MANITOBA Jim Flett
CHANNEL 6 CABLE 2
Raeanne Paxton

•

* *** * * **** * * *** * * * *** * * * * ** * *** * * * * * *******

Bulimia: Gorge-Purge Disease Out Of Closet
by Janet MacLeod
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Friday, February 24, 1984

And
Andrea Long
Entertainment Editor
Edward Matlashewski

Rick Major
H.O. Ax

giaqpun

3Aela

Joupg spods

Photographer

Chris Archer

Johnny Smooth
Doug Carlson

Janet MacLeod
Tracy Stople
Dave Lindberg
Edward Matlashewski

For advertising information
contact Don Hillman in the
SA office.

4(
4(

4(

4(
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canada
** employment
centre
* on campus
*
* interview preparation
******************
** career counselling
occupational
information
*
resume writing
** job search program

ENTERTAINMENT

******************

Poor Approach To Sensitive Subject

CAREER—RELATED

Attention Students Receiving Student Aid

SUMMER WORK WITH

The Student Aid Appeal Board will hold
hearings at the College March 1, in room
D103. Students wishing to appeal their
award should contact the Student Aid Office, room C119, for an appointment.

GOVT. OF CANADA

Roan •C-211
Tower &Mang

UNDERGRADUATES
IN
DIPLOMA COURSES

To be eligible, you
must be registered
full—time at a college,
university or CEGEP
and you must be
planning to return to
school full—time in
the fall of 1984.

Education Deduction Certificates

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE ON CAMPUS
ROOM - C-211

0+

0
I
„
.

1
MECHAN ICALENG. TECH.

INSTRUMENTATIONTECH.

CHEMICALTECH.

BIOLO GICAL/ANIMAL

1.12

II

IIBI OCHEMICAL TECH.

I
I
11 C OMMERCE /INDUSTRY
SAL E S & MARKETING
cr."t II COMPUTER ANALYSTPROG.

I

1

11

Prudential Assurance

21

Manitoba Hydro

--

Canadian Wheat Board

21

G

Equitable Life

G
G
G

Dominion Life Insce. I -22

Nem.

G

G

.

- -G
G ----JMktg.
G
• G .-- — Mktg.

26

-

I

Jennifer is "a little. girl." She
is presented not as a woman
but as a childlike thing, .

******************************************4

.
.

,.

I

-

Pre—screened
Pre—screened
Pre—screened

,

P

M

D

—

Job Description available.

P

M

M — Gillam, Man.
UCPA + Hydro appl. by Mar.2/8 ,

P

—

Pre—screened

D

—

Insce. Sales — guaranteed
fncome.

D

—

Insce. sales/financial

.

Pre—screened

planning

LA

The underlying theme of the
movie seems to be that incest is
sbout as serious as a pratfall.
While Matthew and Jennifer
are not related she refers to
Lim as uncle and is left alone
ith him because he is babysitting her. This image is
repeated many times through
the movie as is the fact that

—

>j z

p-1

Matthew is confused by
what is happening while Jennifer is ecstatic and wants to
{ell the world. Victor, meanwhile, knows his daughter is
up to something and tries to
tqld out who she is doing it
with. Matthew's daughter
Nicole (Demi Moore) is not
pleased with her father but is
c.:rntent to stay out of the pro-

ITBA

- Graduating Student
Undergraduate
- Direct Sign Up
- Pre-Screen
!. Mobility Required

z

‘11

1

11

G
U
D
P
M

aU

In

I
I
1
.1

I

CODES

INBIETHIfloall

1

Confusion erupts

Digital Equipment

It's best to apply
early. Generally,
applications received_
after February 28/84
will not be considered.

S

tioirrandeiaoniam

II

auPPEW -

„
.
i

PFRA

Aanan S - 'HAM

,
PFRA (Govt. of Can.)

reinlana l S- rITAI D

Imperial Oil/Esso Res

a-tan

March 26/84

IrciToTunK - MAIO

February 23to

Q9

DATE

PTI
t(r
tT1
44D
/
N.) DATES OF VISI TS

]

SCHEDULE NO.

Application Deadlines

EMPLOYER RECRUITING SCHEDULE

SuIP ITTlif - ITAID

n BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

•

I

Below:
Michael Caine (right) and
Joseph Bologna in anothe
unimportant scene from'
Blame It On Rio.

employ-

Employment and
Emploi et
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada

I 'LI lir

*******************
"Full of jiggle and
heavy breathing,
Blame It On Rio offers little more."

Applications and
information sheets
fully explaining the
program are available
at the CEC Office.

ment service to all students in cooperation
with red river community college.

I IELECTRICALTECH.
IIt ELECTRONIC TECH.

Right:
In Blame It On Rio Michel
Johnson (right) proves she
didn't go to acting school.

••or

•

Students sponsored by CEIC are not eligible to
claim this deduction. Refer to "Income tax and
the student" handbook.

w NI

Rio is about two men who
take their daughters to Rio de
Janeiro for a vacation. Victor
Lyons (Joseph Bologna) is going through a divorce and is in
a cantankerous mood. He is
taking his divorce papers and
voluptuous daughter Jennifer
to Rio to vacation with his best
friend, Matthew Hollis
;Michael Caine). Matthew has
his own problems as his wife
has taken a separate vacation
r0 sort out their relationship.
Things become complicated
when Jennifer (Michelle
Johnson) and Matthew
'become sexually attracted to
each other.

When Victor finds out
about Matthew and Jennifer
he is only mildly angry that
uncle has slept with his
daughter. It turns out that Victor has his fly open quite often
and is having an affair with
Matthew's wife.
Blame It On Rio is poor
quality at every turn. Caine
and Bologna are corpse-like in
their performances while
Johnson seems amazed she is
in a movie. None of the performers seem capable of making their characters believable.
Rio de Janeiro looks too
much like Fantasy Island and
the soundtrack to the movie
sounds like a has-been disco
band.
Full of jiggle and heavy
breathing, Blame It On Rio
amounts to little more.

•1,

Blame It On Rio was probably meant to be a movie
about present day moral standards and the dilemmas that
arise when those standards are
broken. Instead, the movie
turns out to be nothing more
than a vulgar situation comedy
that stoops lower than
anything television could ever
produce.
Blame It On Rio is a glossy
product that has little
substance and though it is
described as a comedy there is
nothing to laugh about. The
plot is a thinly disguised advertisment for incest that instead
of exploring a difficult subject, reduces it to trivial tittering.

C.E.I.C. Sponsored Students

Providing full, part-time, and summer

, II DRAFTING - Arch.

by Edward Matlashewski

employer information

I

All elegible students will receive their 1983
education deduction certificates by February
29, 1984. If you have moved, make sure your
correct address is on file in registration.

COMPUTER TECH.

T2202A's

Friday, February 24, 1984
Friday, February 24, 1984
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SP O RT
Varsity Sports Season
Draws To An End With
The MCAA Finals

If you like exciting sports
action, then you shouldn't
miss the Manitoba College
Atheletic Association's Provincial Championships in the
North Gym on Friday,
February 24 and Saturday,

February 25.
The championships will
feature our own Rebels taking
on the Assiniboine Community College Cougars in men's
and women's volleyball,
basketball and badminton
competition. The winners of
the best of three series will
represent Manitoba at the Nationals in Montreal in a
month's time.
The MCAA finals are the
climax of the season for the
Rebel teams and everything
rests on their performance this
weekend. The varsity sports
season, which started in mid-

September, can come to an
end for the atheletes if they
don't defeat the Cougars.
With the Provincial titles and
a trip to Montreal on the line
the competition is expected to
be fierce. The Rebels are last

year's defending champions in
Men's and Women's basketball and volleyball as well as

Women's doubles in badminton, and could repeat as this
year's winners in Men's
basketball and volleyball and
Women's basketball. This
should also be the year of the
Reble in all of the badminton
disciplines. The only doubtful
is the Women's volleyball
team, which had had trouble
putting the same six players on
the court game after game.

MCAA Provincial
Championship Schedule

Perhaps some of the hottest
competition of the entire tournament is expected to take
place when the Rebels and the
Cougars meet in Women's
basketball action. The two
teams have defeated each
other once in tournament play
and the rivalry should come to
a head when the two teams
meet again on Friday afternoon.

by Brian King
The Rebels regular season is
over. It was a pleasant surprise. Last year the Red River
hockey team was a disgrace.
This year's team fared much
better:
Coached by Garry Whyte,
the Rebels finished third in the
newly formed Midwest International Hockey League. The
team's record was 5-8-3 which
isn't .500 hockey but it is a
vast improvement over the
previous season when they
won one game. Why the
tremendous turnaround? Most
of the credit belongs to the
coach, Garry Whyte.
Whyte is a vetran of the
game having been involved in
hockey for about 40 years. He
made the team play a tough,
hard-checking style of hockey.
The system worked. Credit
should also be given to Gary
Korchynski who was the
team's manager. His hard
work was appreciated by the
players and Whyte.
And about the players. The
Rebels were one unique
hockey team. Led by Blair
Marshall, Dave Korchynski
and Leon Van Kemenade, this
team never quit trying.
Whether they were humiliating
Keewatin 17-8 or getting ham-

mered by Notre Dame 12-1,
the Rebels skated and checked
through every shift.

Early in the year the team
had two obvious weaknesses.
Defence and goaltending.
Since then both of these problems have been rectified.
Veteran netminder John
Jameson was brought in to
steady the young Rebel netminders and to provide solid
homestretch goaltending. The
defensive problem took a little
longer. The team's blueline
was being led by Gord
Stephanson. Around
Christmas, Stephanason
returned to the Fort Garry
Blues to finish playing his
junior hockey.
This resulted in Dave Korchynski being moved from
wing to the point. Injuries also
hurt the Rebels defence. Keith
Klips, Kevin Gillis and John
Leslie were all injured at one
time or another. The situation
was helped somewhat by the
arrival of experienced
defencemen Brian Whalley,
John Francis and Glenn
Holmes. The Rebels now have
one of the best defence in the
league.
This year's forwards were
always regarded as being
among the best in the league.
Left winger Blair Marshall was
a standout finishing second in
the league scoring race despite
playing only 12 or 16 games.

If you can spare the time on
Friday afternoon, why not
make you way down to the
North Gym and cheer on the
Rebels. The competition promises to be of high calibre, so
let's get a big Red River crowd
to send the Rebels to Montreal.

***
Skip breakfast again?
Embarrased by the mid-morning growliei?

weekday from 11:30 to 1:00, for only $2.25.

1:30 p.m. — Badminton (all events in the small section)

Saturday, February 25
10:30 a.m. — Basketball, game no. 2 (Women's)
10:30 a.m. — Badminton (second round, allevents)
12:30 p.m. -- Basketball, game no. 2 (Men's)
2:00 p.m. — Tiebreakers, Badminton (If necessary)
2:30 p.m. — Tiebreakers, Volleyball (If necessary)
6:00 p.m. — Tiebreakers, Basketball (If necessary)

A HOT, HEARTY LUNCH
THAT MOTHER WOULD
APPROVE OF!

hockey continued

Other Rebels to finish in the
league's top twenty scorers

were Ron Brako (30 points in
10 games), Dave Korchynski,
Leon Van Kemenade, Mel
Biluk (22 points in 8 games)
and Shawn Cook. Of the
bunch, none played harder
game in, game out than Cook.
All of the other forwards
made a good contribution to
the team's success but a few
stand out in my mind. The
play of Bill Treble was truly
inspirational. The piaymaking
abililty of Tom Bunn, who is
out for the season with a
shoulder injury, was at times
magnificent. Glenn Nystrom
and Brent Cyr did a tremendous job of penalty killing.
But the thing that separates all
the named forwards from the
others was their determination
and will to win. These guys
hated to lose and fought not
to. I don't mean to insult the
other forwards but these guys
gave it that little extra, all the
time.

As you read this, the Rebels
are in the Pas preparing for or
playing in the MICHL Championship. How they do is
dependent upon how well the
execute. The Rebels have the
skill and talent to beat second
place Notre Dame, but will
they play well enough to?
They should and that will
mean they play A.C.C. for the
league crown. As you might
know there is not love lost between these two hockey teams.
Witness the bench brawl
started by the Cougars when
the Rebels played in Brandon
the weekend of January 27.
The brawl that the Projector
was asked not to report and
being good little automatons
of bureaucracy did not. No,
the Rebels will not take that lying down and you can expect a
tremendous effort from the
Team during that contest.
Who will be victorious who
knows? But Cougars only
have claws and I've seen many
a Rebel with Cougar Killin'
shotguns.

***

A

couple of the more serious members °lithe RRCC ski team on their way to
the top.
•

continued on page 11

(all events best-of-three series in the North Gym)

1:30 p.m. — Volleyball (Men's & Women's)
3:00 p.m. — Basketball (Women's)
5:00 p.m. — Basketball (Men's)
7:00 p.m. — Volleyball, game no. 2 Men's & Womens's

RRCC Ski Team Conquers
Sugarhills, Minnesota

Hockey: The
Year In Review

We feature a different buffet lunch every

Friday, February 24

Page 11

The date: Friday, February 3,
1984.
The place: RRCC North parking lot.
A large bus pulls into the
parking lot. Out of the bus
jumps its trusty driver, Crazy
Harv. (The names have not
been changed to protect the innocent). We then load our
beer and bodies on the bus and
bolt for Sugarhills.
The trip to Sugarhills was
your typical bus trip. Several
people partied, many in excess, and at least one person
retained the nick-name
"Spew." Music was in shortage, but using our vast array
of knowledge and intelligence,
we taped the headphones of a
walkman to the buses PA
system. Don't laugh, it worked.
Arriving at Bemidji, we
totally convinced the staff at
Hardees that the Canadian Invasion was taking place. They
won't forget us soon. We then
proceeded to the nearest liquid
store, to load up with a variety
of American bottled spirits.
Then off to Sugarhills.
We arrived at Sugarhills at
approximately 8 p.m. By now
we were loaded, and the bus
was unloaded. After getting
our equipment into our proper
rooms, we attacked the swimming pool and whirlpool
feverishly, to shake off the 8
hour trip.

By 9:30 p.m., we had all
managed to centralize in the
bar. Here festivities proceeded
until the wee hours of the morning, continuing in hallways,

rooms bathtubs, and wherever
people could party.

Suprisingly enough, most of
the "Krazy Kanucks" as we
were called, made it to our
8:00 a.m. breakfast. After a
great breakfast, a quick shot
of Schnaaps, and an Old
Milwaukee, we headed out on
the slopes by 9:30 a.m.
Saturday's sking was close
to perfect. The weather was
warm and sunny. Here we
found out who had taken the
toll from the previous night.
Dale and Andy put a soldier
to rest before noon; they were
smiling all day after this.
Steve had a sking style all of
his own. He preferred going
through he trees, attacking
moguls head first, sliding, rolling, and all those other techniques that make people stop —
and laugh. Rod's technique on
the hill was excellent, but his
technique in the bar was not as
good. Maybe next }fear, eh
Rod!
It was this day that some of
the guys met the "Moorhead"
girls. After a full day of mogul
munching and Schnaaps slurping, we proceeded into eat supper, then to the bar afterwards
to wash it down.
There was an excellent band
in the bar this evening, and the
raging storm outside did not
bother us at all. Knowing that
it was our last night in
Sugarhills, we gave it
everything we had. Over the
course of the evening several
things happened:

Andy had a permanent
smile on his face the whole ,
evening. (I believe it was
Schnaaps induced).

Brian brought in "The Funnel" and proceeded to show
the fine Americans how to
quickly consume your favorite
ale. The official drink of the
ski trip was the Alabama
Slammer. The Canadian name
the "Athabascan Bum
F . . . Either way, it is the
perfect ski drink.
Billy perfected the art of
dancing on the standup bar
without getting caught.
Ralph, though slightly
above the average age of the
majority of the people on the
trip, had control of the dance
floor for a majority of the
night.
Neil believes that is isn't a
successful ski trip unless you
lose your voice screaming and
yodeling all the silly songs we
sang.
Paul believes the only
American ladies worth picking
up are the ones with a patch on
their jeans that says "Wide
load".
Rods technique paid off
tonight, but came to a
premature end with a large
"Wood" as his new friend
redecorated the room with
Alabama Slammers.
Jill managed to attain the
same condition she was in on
the previous night.

Patrick managed to make
several persons sight-blurred
by serving some "Rock Mountain Bear" concoction, just
ask Neil!

Don't let the dedicated look fool you. This skier
is just in a hurry to use the ' washroom facilities.

These were only a few of
Saturday night's happenings,
but yes, Saturday night did
end.
Sunday was very cold and
little skiing was done. But,
since we couldn't ski, we had
to celebrate the few remaining
hours as best we could. Several
fun-loving individuals decided
a pool party was in order, so,
all furniture went into the pool
and the party began. Most of
the "Krazy Kanucks" spent
the few remaining hours in the
bar, saying good-byes, and
showing the Americans how to
have fun.

5:00 p.m. came much to
soon and we drearfully loaded
ourselves and most of our
equipment on the bus.

The tour back was as good
if not better than the trip there
until we reached the border. A
very arrogant customs officer
decided he was bored and kept
us for a while, . until his ego
was satisfied. During our visit
at the border, some people
were rumored to be singing
"It's no fun, being an illegal .
Soon we convinced the officer that none of the
passengers were illegal, indifferent or otherwise and he sent
us on our way. We arrived
back at RRCC at approximately 1:30 a.m., battered,
beaten and bruised. Voices
missing, heads pounding, and
generally wore right out. So,
next year, we will make the

trip a week long, and go to
Squaw Valley.

***

alien."_

